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The long-term effect of di fferences in placentation in MZ twins is a controversial  subject. An effect
has been clear ly establ ished for  bi r th weight but data on psychological  trai ts are sti l l  under  debate.
We studied 20 pai rs of monochor ionic MZ (MCMZ) and 24 pai rs of dichor ionic MZ (DCMZ) twins.
A chor ion effect was observed for  Block Design (WISC-R) confirming a previous repor t: MC MZ
co-twins were more simi lar  that DC MZ co-twins. For  anthropometr ical  measures, an expected
effect in the opposi te di rection was found. No chor ion effect was significant for  the other  var iables.
A fol low up was under taken 3 years later  using cogni tive, national  academic evaluations, and
personal i ty var iables. The sample included 16 pai rs of MC MZ and 22 pai rs of DC MZ twins. Again
a chor ion effect was observed on anthropometr ical  var iables but resul ts on the Block Design were
not repl icated. However, the MC MZ co-twins were more simi lar  than the DC MZ co-twins for  two
other  cogni tive var iables: Perceptual  Organization Index from the WISC-R and Global  Visual -
isation from a Belgian reasoning test. Among the personal i ty var iables only one was sensi tive to
a chor ion effect. The discussion focuses on the need for  larger  samples to achieve adequate power
in statistical  compar isons.
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Introduction

Within-pai r simi lari ty is general ly greater in mono-
zygotic than in dizygotic pai rs, leading to the
interpretation that the trai t under study is control led
by genetic variance. This interpretation assumes
equal i ty of pre and postnatal  envi ronmental  influ-
ences wi thin the two types of tw in. The debate on
the equal i ty of envi ronments, however, sti l l  con-
tinues and no consensus has yet been reached,
especial ly on the issue of prenatal  influences, see
Spi tz et al

1
and Spi tz and Carl ier

2
or Carl ier and

Spi tz.
3

One of the most studied prenatal  envi ron-
mental  variables that may induce di fferences wi thin
twin pai rs is the type of placentation.

Placental  di fferences in monozygotic tw ins are
wel l  known.

4,5
The type of placentation resul ts from

the timing of zygotic division. If the division occurs
wi thin 72 hours of ferti l i sation each of the two MZ
twins develops i ts own foetal  membranes, ie chorion
and amnion, and as such is classified as dichorionic
diamniotic. If the division occurs between days4

and 7, the two embryos share the same chorion but
have di fferent amnion (monochorionic diamniotic
twins). In the case of even later division, the two
embryos share the same two membranes (mono-
chorionic monoamniotic tw ins). The sharing of the
same chorion is the most frequent case in MZ twins
(about two thi rds). DZ twins, in contrast, al l  have
dichorionic diamniotic placentation as a resul t of the
ferti l i sation of separate eggs.

In MZs the effect of di fferent placentation on bi rth
weight is best known: the wi thin pai r di fferences are
greater in monochorionic MZs (MC MZs) than in
dichorionic MZs (DCMZs). In Vl ietinck et al ’s recent
paper

6
the chorion effect accounts for 12% of the

bi rth weight phenotypic variance. Foetofoetal  blood
transfusion due to vascular communications
between the foetuses may be the cause of weight
discordance in a twin pai r. This type of communica-
tion is often present in monochorionic placenta-
tion.

7,8
Regarding the effect of placental  type on

psychological  measures, the trend seems to be
reversed, the MCs being more simi lar wi thin the pai r
than the DCs. Table1 summarises data al ready
publ ished. Due to the weak val idi ty of the retro-
spective assessment of the placental  type,

9
only data

from designs assessing chorion type by di rect pla-
centa examination were included in this table. Five
studies satisfied this cri teria and tested posi tive for
chorion effects on cogni tive and/or personal i ty
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measures.
10–14

Placental  type was not systematical ly
associated wi th cogni tive measures. In al l  cases but
one when the two groups of MZs di ffered, the
placental  di fference in cogni tive trai ts tended
towards an increase in the average absolute di ffer-
ence wi thin the DC MZ pai rs. Only one study
included personal i ty variables.

10
Again when the

two groups of MZs di ffered, the DC MZs pai rs
displayed greater average absolute di fference.

Greater discordance in MC MZs than in DC MZs
for anthropological  measures at bi rth are easi ly
understood, as vascular communications between
the two foetuses are common in MC MZs (see above).
The reverse trend for psychological  trai ts, ie greater
discordance in DC MZs than in MC MZs, are more
intriguing. One may consider that DC MZs having
thei r own placenta may receive di fferent qual i ties of
nutriment from the mother, and/or more di fferent
stimulations from the outside world through the
mother’s uterus. However, to the best of our knowl-
edge no data are avai lable to support this
hypothesis.

The GNC-EFTC project (Génétique Neurogéné-
tique Comportement – Etude Française du Type de
Chorion chez les Jumeaux), the Genetics Neuroge-
netics Behavior – Chorion Type Twin Study, was
designed in 1992 to test for the effect of placentation
in MZ twins. The data obtained in 1996 were rather
puzzl ing and i t was decided to reassess the chi ldren.
At the time of the first evaluation the twins were
10.44 ( ± 0.14) years old. Anthropological  (weight,
height) and psychological  trai ts were assessed.
Weight and height at bi rth were also avai lable. The
sample included 20 pai rs of MC and 24 pai rs of DC

MZs. The psychological  battery consisted of several
cogni tive trai ts: two subtests from the Wechsler
Intel l igence Scale for Chi ldren (WISC-R; Block
Design and Vocabulary), the two processing scales
from the Kaufman Assessment Battery for Chi ldren
(K-ABC, sequential  and simul taneous scales), two
perception tests from the Educational  Testing Serv-
ice ki t (Identical  Pictures and Hidden Patterns), an
adaptation of the Shepard and Metzler Mental
Rotations test, the Cornblat attention test and a
semantic categorisation test (for more detai ls see
Spi tz et al

1
and Spi tz

13
). Lateral i ty was also

assessed.
15

Di fferences between the two types of MZ were
significant for weight at bi rth. Surprisingly, the
di fferences remained significant for weight, height
and body mass index when the twins were about
10 years old. In each case the wi thin-pai r di fference
was greater in MC than in DC MZs.

1
These data

refuted the common bel ief that chorion effect on
anthropometrical  measures disappears during early
chi ldhood. For lateral i ty variables, there were no
significant di fferences between the two types of
twin.

15
For cogni tive variables, a significant chorion

effect was observed only on Block Design. The
wi thin-pai r di fference was greater in DC than in MC
MZs.

1
Al though this di fference confirmed resul ts

from an earl ier publ ication
14

i t might be the resul t of
a false posi tive due to the large number of compar-
isons made.

The rationale for choosing the psychological  tests
for the second evaluation was the fol lowing: first, a
chorion effect had been shown once on the total  IQ

12

and twice on the Block Design,
1,14

but no data had

Table 1 Summary of the publ ished data on chorion effect on cogni tive and personal i ty measures. Papers are arranged according to the
age of the twins (from the youngest to the oldest).

Authors, year, Number of twin Results: comparison of average absolute intrapair
type of variables Test used pairs, mean age differences between MC and DC MZsa

Welch et al 11 Bayley Scales of 20 MC MZ No signi ficant chorion effect
Cogni tive variables Infant Development 12 DC MZ

18 months

Karras Sokol  et al 10 McCarthy Scale for 23 MC MZ Di fferences in 3 of the 19 subtests: Number questions,
Cogni tive variables Chi ldren Abi l i ties 21 DC MZ Tapping sequence: DC>MC. Draw a Design: DC<MC

6 years For the 6 global  scales: No signi ficant chorion effect
Personal i ty variable Personal i ty Inventory Di fferences in 3 of the PIC scales: DC>MC and in 8 of

for Chi ldren (PIC) the 12 cl inical  scales: DC>MC

Melnick et al 12 WISC IQ 23 MC MZ Di fference in IQ: Greater wi thin pai r mean square in
Cogni tive variables 9 DC MZ DCs than MCs

7 years

Spi tz et al 1 Vocabulary and Block 20 MC MZ Di fferences in Block Design (DC>MC) and not in
Spi tz13 Design of the WAIS, 24 DC MZ other tests

Cogni tive variables K-ABC, Attention tests 10 years

Rose et al 14 Vocabulary and Block 17 MC MZ Di fferences in Block Design (DC>MC) and not in
Cogni tive variables design of the WAIS 15 DC MZ vocabulary

Adul ts

aDC>MC: the average absolute intrapai r di fferences is larger in DC than MC MZs
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been publ ished on the total i ty of the WISC battery.
The use of the age-appropriate Wechsler intel l igence
scale was thus considered as a priori ty. As IQs are
correlated wi th academic achievement, we col lected
national  school  evaluations. Second, we wanted to
find what elements from the Block Design were
sensi tive to the chorion type. This Wechsler subtest
is known to be a test of reasoning involving percep-
tual  organisation, spatial  visual isation and abstract
conceptual isation.

16
Perceptual  organisation and

spatial  visual isation were assessed in the first evalu-
ation by two perception tests and a mental  rotation
test. As resul ts of the two types of tw in did not di ffer
in these tests, i t was assumed that the reasoning
abi l i ty was the component from the Block Design
which was sensi tive to placental  type. Therefore, a
Belgian test, the Figurative Reasoning Test (TRF)

17

was selected. This test has the advantage of being
less dependent on spatial  reasoning than Block
Design, of being non-verbal  and of assessing di ffer-
ent forms of reasoning. Thi rd, data showing chorion
effect on personal i ty variables

10
were in press when

we designed the fol low up. Hence, we completed the
battery wi th some personal i ty trai ts and behavioral
measures. Sel f-attribution questionnai res completed
by the twins and evaluation by teachers were used.
Final ly weight and height were again recorded.

In summary, the aim of the fol low up was
threefold: to test the persistence of the chorion effect
on anthropometrical  measures wi thin the two
groups of MZ twins; to determine whether the
chorion effect would appear on cogni tive tests other
than Block Design in our population especial ly on
reasoning abi l i ty and to check the chorion effect on
personal i ty and behavioral  measures.

Mater ials and methods

Sample

Among the 44 fami l ies wi th MZ twins, five refused
the fol low up. One moved wi thout giving a forward-
ing address and one was not contacted because of
psychopathological  disorders detected during the
first evaluation. A pai r of MCs who were unable to
participate at the first evaluation because of the
K-ABC upper age l imi t was included here. Thus, the
final  sample of the fol low up included 38 MZ twin
pai rs wi th 16 pai rs of MCs and 22 pai rs of DCs.
Chi ldren ranged from 10 to 16 years old (mean age:
13.05 ± 0.043 years). The mean ages and the socio-
economic status of the head of the fami ly did not
di ffer between the two groups of MZs (F = 1.43,
df = 31.43, P = 0.28; �2

(3) = 2.36; P = 0.50, respec-
tively). The diagnosis of zygosi ty was ascertained
using molecular genetic technique wi th DNA
extracted from buccal  epi thel ial  cel ls, dermato-

glyphic analysis and a questionnai re completed by
the parents.

18
The diagnosis of chorion type was

establ ished by MCVacher Lavenu, a pathologist
special ising in the study of the placenta. For more
detai ls on the sample selection and diagnoses see
Spi tz et al .

1,18

Measures

Parents signed informed consent before coming wi th
the twins to the laboratory for hal f a day. Co-twins
were tested separately by two trained examiners. A l l
tests were scored bl indly by a chi ld psychologist and
by the two first authors.

Anthropometrical variables Weight, height and
body mass index (weight, kg/ length, m

2
).

Cognitive variables The WISC-III (1996)
19

provides
three IQs (Verbal , Performance and Ful l  Scale score)
and three indexes (Verbal  Comprehension, Percep-
tual  Organization, Processing Speed) using the same
scaled score (mean = 100, standard deviation = 15).
The TRF consists of 90 i tems of figurative reasoning
in which the twins have to choose one picture from
five. Four types of i tems (label led as analysis,
synthesis, analysis + synthesis, and visual isation)
give four subscores. In respect of academic achieve-
ment: every French schoolchi ld si ts standard exams
in the thi rd year of primary school  and in the 6th
grade. Each exam includes a test in French and in
mathematics. National  norms are avai lable each
year.

Personal i ty and behavioral measures WAE-C,
20

the
Weinstein sel f-evaluation questionnai re, includes
23 i tems covering di fferent attributes such as intel -
lectual  abi l i ty, social  ski l ls, physical  attractiveness,
emotional  stabi l i ty, dynamism and discipl ine. The
questionnai res were appl ied for sel f-evaluation and
cross-evaluation, ie subjects answered the questions
for themselves and for thei r co-twins. The Rutter
chi ldren’s behaviour questionnai re

21
was also

appl ied, and a French adaptation of the Devereux
Elementary School  Behavior (DESB)

22
was com-

pleted by the chi ld’s school  teacher.

Statistical analyses

Di fferent techniques were appl ied to adjust the data
for covariables shared by the co-twins (age and
gender). French normal ised standard scores were
avai lable for the WISC-III only.

19
French normative

data by age and gender (means and standard devia-
tions) were avai lable for anthropometrical

23
and for

academic achievement measures. Raw data were
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thus transformed into standard scores (classic z
scores). For the other tests, the raw data were
adjusted, when necessary, by regression analyses for
age and gender using data from our sample. A l l
avai lable twin data (76 individuals i f no missing
data) were used to estimate regression coefficients.
The adjusted score was classical ly defined as the
di fference between the raw and the expected
scores.

Standard and adjusted scores were analysed using
a FORTRAN program TWINAN90,

24
incorporating a

test of equal i ty of means and variances across twin
types. The test of normal i ty of the distributions
proposed by the program is val id only for samples
wi th at least 25 pai rs, therefore i t was not used here.
Chorion effect was tested by comparing the average
absolute wi thin-pai r di fferences between the two
groups of tw ins (t test). A one-tai led test was chosen
for anthropometrical  measures as i t is wel l  known
that the DC pai rs are more simi lar than the MC ones.
For psychological  measures, a more conservative
two-tai led test was used, since the di rection of the
chorion effect is not as clear. Note that the intraclass
correlation coefficients are displayed in the resul t
tables only as an indication of the intrapai r sim-
i lari ty, but are not used in the statistical
comparisons.

To balance TypeI and TypeII errors,
25

a hierarchi -
cal  strategy was used for the Weschler scales analy-
sis. Fi rst the six global  scales (three IQs and three
indexes) were examined. If there was a significant
resul t for an global  scale, then a further level  of
analysis occurred on the subtest included in this
global  scale.

Resul ts

Anthropometrical measures

A chorion effect was significant for weight and body
mass index (see Table2): the MC MZ pai rs were less
simi lar than the DC MZ pai rs. However, resemblance
between the MZ co-twins was high i rrespective of
chorion type (see Table2).

Cognitive trai ts

Resul ts on the global  scales of the WISC-III are
presented in Table3. A significant di fference was
observed in the Perceptive Organisation Index only:
the MCs were significantly more simi lar than DCs
(t = 2.44, 34.4 df, P = 0.02). This index includes four
subtests from the Performance scale: Picture Com-
pletion, Picture Arrangement, Block Design and
Object Assembly. No significant di fference was
observed in any of these subtests, including the
Block Design. An analysis of variance wi th repeated

measures carried out on the population assessed
twice led us to conclude that the non-repl ication of
the chorion effect on the Block Design was not due to
di fferential  loss of participants (the interaction
between placental  type and evaluation time was
significant, F = 7.34, 1.78 df, P = 0.01).

In the Figurative Reasoning Test, the average
intrapai r di fferences of the two groups di ffered on
the visual isation score (MC < DC, t = 2.04, 38 df,
P = 0.05). The two groups did not significantly di ffer
in the other three abi l i ties.

The national  academic evaluations did not dis-
criminate between the two groups of tw ins. How-
ever, these resul ts must be considered wi th caution
since we fai led to obtain scores of the evaluation for
many individuals (more than hal f of our sample). It

Table 2 Anthropometrical  measures at the time of the second
evaluation: means of the absolute intrapai r di fferences and
comparisons of MCs and DCs

r d±SE df t one-tailed, P

Weight (after adjustment for age and gender)
MC 0.85 3.76±0.47 26.6 t=1.77
DC 0.95 2.32±0.47 P=0.04

Height (after adjustment for age and gender)
MC 0.95 1.82±0.34 30.9 t=0.86
DC 0.98 1.45±0.27 P=0.20

Body Mass Index (weight, kg/ length, m2)
MC 0.78 1.2 ±0.23 26.7 t=1.87
DC 0.93 0.71±0.16 P=0.04

r: intraclass correlation; d±SE: average absolute intrapai r di ffer-
ences±standard error; df : degrees of freedom estimated according
to the inequal i ty of the variances

Table 3 WISC-III global  scales: means of the absolute intrapai r
di fferences and comparison between MCs and DCs

r d±SE df t two-tailed, P

Verbal  IQ
MC 0.676 8.063±1.61 23.3 t=1.93
DC 0.947 4.727±0.72 P=0.07

Performance IQ
MC 0.846 5.250±0.84 38.0 t=1.09
DC 0.756 6.864±1.20 P=0.28

Total  IQ
MC 0.814 6.125±0.93 31.4 t=0.53
DC 0.925 5.409±0.64 P=0.60

Verbal  Comprehension index
MC 0.601 7.813±1.74 25.7 t=1.20
DC 0.920 5.636±0.83 P=0.24

Perceptive organisation index
MC 0.910 3.625±0.69 34.4 t=2.44
DC 0.714 6.909±1.23 P=0.02

Treatment rapidi ty index
MC 0.721 7.375±1.71 29.2 t=0.73
DC 0.814 6.045±1.07 P=0.47

r: intraclass correlation; d±SE: average absolute intrapai r di ffer-
ences±standard error; df : degrees of freedom estimated according
to the inequal i ty of the variances
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should be noted, however, that the intra-class corre-
lations were very high (between 0.75 and 0.92 in
most cases), i rrespective of type of tw in. This
indicates that this type of measure is rel iable even i f
a correlated measurement error effect might be
expected (due to the fact that most of the co-twins
from the same pai rs were tested on the same day, in
the same school ).

Personal i ty and behavioral variables

Several  school  teachers refused to complete the
questionnai res, others did not answer every ques-
tion. Consequently, our sample was reduced to
10 MC pai rs and 15 DC pai rs for some comparisons.
Moreover, the Rutter questionnai re was not val id for
our groups since the variabi l i ty of the scores was
very low, whatever the type of chorion, indicating
that the twins very rarely displayed ‘anti -social ’ or
‘neurotic’ behaviour. Hence the non-significant di f-
ferences between the two groups of MZs on these
questionnai res are not very informative.

Every twin completed the Weinstein sel f-evalua-
tion questionnai re. The two groups of tw ins di ffered
in only one of the five subscores: the perceived
di fference between the co-twins was greater in DCs
than in MCs when the twins were asked to evaluate
thei r intel lectual  abi l i ty and the abi l i ty of his or her
co-twin (t = 2.24, 30.1 df, P = 0.03).

Discussion

A chorion effect was repl icated on weight and body
mass index: the MC MZ pai rs were less simi lar than
the DC MZ pai rs. These resul ts concord wi th the
l i terature and our data from the first evaluation when
the twins were 8–12 years old. Hence placental  type
has a long term effect on anthropometrical
measures.

Significant placental  type effects on wi thin pai r
simi lari ty were observed on two cogni tive variables
in relation to perceptual  organisation: Perceptual
Organization Index from the WISC-III and Visual -
ization from the TRF. For al l  other personal i ty and
behavioural  variables save one, no significant cho-
rion effect was observed. The di fferences were of the
nature described by previous papers (see Table1 and
Bleckher et al

26
): the MC MZ pai rs were more simi lar

than the DC MZ pai rs. It is noteworthy that the size
of our sample did not al low conformi ty wi th the
statistical  model  in each case (equal i ty of means and
variances in the two MZ groups) for the psycho-
logical  variables. Moreover, as a number of variables
were tested, the few significant di fferences found in
psychological  trai ts between the two MZ groups

could be due to random fluctuations. Nor would a
sample effect be ruled out.

Conclusion

In every avai lable study deal ing wi th placental
di fferences and cogni tive trai ts the group sample
sizes were smal l . Therefore, the sample sizes were
probably not large enough to detect adequately a
smal l  chorion effect. Using our data on Block Design
from the first evaluation Wahlsten (personal  commu-
nication 1996) came to the conclusion that we had
achieved a detectabi l i ty power of only 60%.

1
This

explains the non-repl ication of our resul ts. Since to
our knowledge i t is not possible to assess chorion
type retrospectively i t is preferable to develop a
prospective study, as did the Leuven team: the East
Flanders Prospective Twin Survey has registered al l
tw in pai rs born in East Flanders since 1964.

27

Another solution might be to assemble a consortium
of al l  researchers who have col lected data on that
topic or to fol low up the twins of the European
Mul tiple Bi rth Study (EMBS).

28
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